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! of the New York Staats Zeitung, one 
of the foremost German newspapers 
in the United States, and through 
this he was particularly conspicuous 
recently in his ardent defence of the 
German position in the European 

j war. -i
At the time of the reciprocity negov 

tiations with Canada Mr Kidder was

HOODS1
: marriage. Why, in case it had ever 
developed that government by the 

failure, when that gov- 
should at least collapse, as 

Tn his heart Barclay thought and
mI . ___ ________ ____________________ hoped that it would, Tommy Barclay

The motion pictures of_ The ' — ' might aspire to be—anything, a dic-
Goddess may be seen at the ! what littie be did expect he was not I tator> a king.

I Brant Theatre last half of this likelv to get. But he was very fond
SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS is the same as mine. j week, beginning Thursday, Nov. Gf bbn and tried to make the best of ___

CHAPTERS. “We thougnt pernaps you would be ; 4th. him. Tommy spent all his leisure
After the tragic death of John Am- willing to come, and so she has pack-1 ; time playing polo or tennis or dashing rnpf

esbury, his prostrated wife, one of ed up all your things and sent them j ------ :------------------ ---------------- off on hunting trips, and some four- Vlty VzdipCL
America’s greatest beauties, dies. At1 here..’’ He touched a bell on the 8reat ' " teen or fifteen years after ®
her death, Prof. Stilliter, an agent of table in front of him, and almost m- touches Kight out in the middle of a opens he became very much interest
the interests, kidnaps the beautiful stantiy and without noise what goiden street he saw the little Ames- ed in Miss Mary Blackstone,
three-year-old baby girl and brings soever, a man servant appeared in the bury girlj sitting in a Httie wooden He hadnt forgotten tta
her up in a paradise where she sees room. chair at a little wooden table and Amesbury girl. He never woum tor- The {ollowing is the city carpetball
no man, but thinks she is taught by D “Show Barclay to his room, said giv:ng a tea party to a fairy no bigger get her, but what is the use of a nme schedule {or ^ coming year. The
angels who instruct her for her mis- Barclay, and with a pleasant nod to than your thumb. Again he saw her girl who lives in heaven to a young gchedu,e is divided into two senes,
sion to reform the world. Tommy Tommy, I dine at half-past seven, r0bed in white, playing most enviably man who doesnt? her the first series ending January 24th,
Barclay was her childhood chum. jhe_sald- . . “P3" 3 goldsn hTP’ artd1tt'e^ ih* Tfn Tommy often drea™dg she grew and the second ending March 31st.

rHAPTFR Tl I Tommy lingered for a moment, playing m a garden and had her lap still. As,hf. Sr5 01deJ whirh she The winners of the first series play
CHABIEK H. “You haven t told me, he said, fui] of jewels and when she was older, and the heaven in which winners of the second series

“So you are the little boy who is “where she has gone.” 1 tired of all these she simply got up dved and was educated by the most "lt the championship Tie
trying to find the little Amesbury. Barclay rose and laid his hand al- and they all fell to the ground in a scientific and philosophical of a to home and home games
girl, said Barclay. 'most caressingly on the boy’s shoul- wonderful bright shower, and she tbe saints and angels became more finals g

Tommy Barclay had never been in der “Tommy,” he said, “your little simply left them there, and then he and more sophisticated and less an l r IKo 1 !>EK1E!>
such a magnificent room. The walls g;ri bas g0ne to heaven." ! saw her in a sort of a celestial school. iess like the palace scene in a comic November—
were lined almost to the ceilings withl was a very sad little boy who room. The blackboard had a wonder. 0pera. . I 8—Liberal No 1 at Court Brant C.
books in leather bindings. The-e was bathed and dressed himself in an Eton ful carved and gilded frame, just like But Mary Blackstone did not live . o.F.
a table of some dark, dully shiny suit, a little too small for him, and the Van Dyke portrait over the man- jn heaven, did not wear a halo, did IO—Beavers at Salisbury Lodge, S. 
wood in the centre of the room, and went down to half-past seven dinner, tel in Mr. Barclay'? dining room. The nQt string a golden harp, or sit q jj
here and there glowed Chinese porce- but he wasn’t so sad as he might have little Amesbury girl had a silver desk around and look as if butter wouldn’t i I2_Marlboro Church at W. O. W.
lains that any self-respecting museum been for he was too young not to be and a gold ink-stand and a pen made melt in her houth. She lived in a î2—Liberal No. 2 at Borden, No t.
would have committed a crime to °b- j excited and elated by his new sur- of ivory, and when she got tired of 1qw white house near Southampton,; I5_Borden No. 2 at Liberal No. 1.
tain. There were a thousand things | roundings. He not only had a bed- writing she simply let go of the pen- L I ’ It had gardens full of gigantic ib—Borden No 1 at Marlboro St.
to have drawn the attention of a i ro0m as big as a cottage, but a dress- handle and it went on writing all oy boxwood, and it had so many fluted church
sharp-eyed small boy but Tommy > ing room and bathroom. The iormer itself. There was no word in Eng- j t0 hold up its verandah l8_vir q W at Beavers,never took his eyes from Mr. Bar- j co6vcred with the thickest and softest ,sh o, m all the languages spoken =™^att0Tom^ £ith his distaste i L-Uberai No 1 aVuberal No 2.
clay’s eyes.. This pleased the great of the latter all glass and white m heaven which that pen couldn t roots that 10 y couat : ^Salisbury Lodge S O E at

as êr, t a=!c~£s&-.,« — „„
'S”” k"d-h"' « as*ysass■ » ap-A-M! tssux & ?.• ü-a»

“Yes sir” said Tommy “Can you ti_,t rai-ried and the few dimes beautifully that you simly could not father, and there was one south-west den No. 1. 
ten mé where she has "one’” 1 ^îî 1 - dr, nnies that he had had help understanding what she was room in which he spent many and i 30—Beavers at Liberal No 1.

Barclay did not answer « once “I ! "‘"I ’ wwhT had taken off also driving at. She was drawing a beau- many a week-end, and which was al- December-
understand/’ he said, “that you, too. : top one fairly long pice o’t fish tiful map The upper part of h was ways known to the Blackstone family 2_w. Q. W at Marlboro Church,
have lost both your parents?" ine half a stick of licorice, and a heaven She madeia.cross in heaven, as Tommy’s room. 3-Salisbury Lodge, S. O. E. a*

“I live with my Aunt Sallie,” said ] “o^et knife In a very small ; and said m a bright, sweet voice Mary Blackstone rode horses, play- Liberal No. 2.
Tommy. elass of water was a boutonniere, con-1 ,‘That >s where we are, Celestia that ed tennis and swamp m the surf as 6_Liberal No. 1 at Borden No. 1.

“Is she married’” ; Ç. L J lnf gardenia three green 18 where we are having our lessons. well S£rong ana courageous boy. 10—Borden No 2 at W. O. W.
“Yes sir™ ! VÂ ' J ,nd a twist of stiver piper iThe, middle Part °ITthcJnaP W3S *5 Tommy never knew whether she was I3_Beavers at Court Brant, C.O.F
“And has boys and girls of her] His first dinner in the great house earth; it was most New York city a more attractive in athletic clothes or I3—Salisbury Lodge, S. O. E. at

own?” asked Barclay. waa! IhUe trring - the room was so woods. England way off at the left when> as she expressed it, she was Borden No. 1.
“Yes, sir; five.” i big and he was so small. He would Alstot lolktd Hke^two^agles back dressed to look like a real lady.: i4_W. O. W. at Liberal No. 1.
“I understand that your aunt and j h little boy say something and 15‘t. , little "irl iri a Every phase of her appearance; l6_ Liberal No. 2 at Marlborouncle are not as rich as they might suddenly7that it was he”him- ^^’J^-Tting ^ ^ very charmed him. Unfortunately, these church,

be, and that it is asking a good deal ^ wCho had spyoken. The butler, with b.gh stooî and beatinl a drum; the same phases and everything else
of them to take care of even one extra two footmen to assist him, served w£ole was surrounded wjth a great about her charmed a good many other
mouth. Now, I have a great big house them> and o{ the three eî,cep- broad blue gash of ocean> in which al] men. !
and servants and good things to eat, tionany tau and imposing men. Tom- sorts of ships seemed t0 move, so If she liked Tommy better than 2
and the only thing I haven t gat is a my wag in not a little awe. His host, cleverly had the angel school teacher anybody else she was in no hurry to 22—Liberal No 1 at Salisbury lodge

^dow however, although he had none of his drawn them, or such was the magic say so. She didnt want to cut her- g q E.
i own, seemed to understand small boys qj her chalk on the blackboard. To self off from all the other young 24—Court Brant C. O. F. at .
thoroughly, it is possible that some represent what was underneath the men, whom she liked almost as well, O. W. 3 TMÉ
time in his life he may have been earth she used a pieCe of ruby-colored Carlton Fitch, for instance. 28—Marlboro Church at Beavers,
a small boy himself. He did not paf* : chalk, and sometimes when she made Carlton Fitch was Mr Barclay’s 30—Borden No. 1 at Liberal No 2.
ronize Tommy to talk down to him. ! a particularly broad line a little smoke nephew, and in some ways was a JanUary—
ue treated him in an offhand, matter- appeared t0 rise from it. great favorite of his uncle’s. He 3__ Beavers at Borden No. 2.
of-fact way, just as if Tommy had Xhe map which the teacher had took so much interest in his uncle’s; y__ y/. O. W. at Liberal No. 2.
been his equal, so if the room had drawn ;n red chalk had grown so big banks, railroads, mines, etc. that you I0_Borden No. 2 at Court Brant,
been a little smaller and the men ser- | that you could no longer see the migbt have thought that he expected q q jt,

Jvants fewer Tommy would have scan-; other maps af all, and it was blood to own them some day. He was not 11—Salisbury Lodge S. O. E. at
er felt at home. In time, however, red and sm0king. It looked less and Qnly a nominal director of a great Beavers
Tommy grew up to hls ®u,rf°u^gai less like a map and more and more many corporations, but a very real i2—Borden No. 1 at Liberal No. 1.

say.naçifÆasg ■jssxjt- c- °-F- -
sleep 111 Î bed that might h.ve com £‘t"h “yl’tiLk' rims. Before the thing ”2'“"^"°/ h>r i'/^doïsï/ = ‘g-B”den N° 2 “ &U‘*buri’ ,od8e 

, b„, , dosen other y,• looked Vg* M ^ »» 2 « »- 2-

When dinner was. over Tommy sat the very next atom of time it was around the corner with a five-cent SECOND SERIES
on and ate nuts, while Barclay drank going to look exactly like Professor piece. , _ January—
coffee and smoked a cigar. At nine !tilU1er. Outwardly he and Tommy were J [iberal No , at Beavers
o’clock the little boy went to bed. It He knew that he must knock its always friendly and P°hte to each 28_Marlboro Church at Liberal No

__ natural that: she should feel a glasses off or perish. He struck at other, even after they had become
little sad and lonely with the unfam- them with alt his might, and his hand open rivals for Mary Blackstone’s ap- • w q w at Borden No i
iharity of everything, and that he passed through them, as if they had proval, but inwardly each had a FXrnarv_ ‘ ‘ ‘
should have one dream after another. been made of smoke. certain contempt for the other, and, „ . Rrant n O F at Salis-

But they were all about the litttle . Then he walked up, and, with as in addition to this, Carlton Fitch 2 j <^lrt gT n E
Amesbury girl in heaven. I ioud a scream as any healthy-minded was jealous of Tommy, for he had Du|"y E0J,e " - M,rlv,„r.

The heaven that he dreamed about and badly frightened small boy ever expected to inherit almost the whole 3 0 aen
wasn't a very big place. There was ; succeeded in screaming. of Mr. Barclay’s money, and since L „ur T1u t q n tt *■
no part of it indeed that could not,] Mr. Barciay couldn’t help being Tommy’s adoption it looked as if he sf1{?bury Eodge u- at
have been contained within the arch fond 0£ Tommy, but in some ways was going to inherit very little of it Liberal No. i.
of a theatre. There was a dog or Tommy proved an awful disappoint- indeed. He would be rich, anyway, io—Borden No. i at Beavers,
two; there was at least one red Indian , ment to him. but he was very greedy for power. n—Libera! No i at W. O. W.
with wings and many streets paved , Adopted into and brought up to be Mentally, they were poles apart. 14—Marlboro Church at
^ltrgtddTreeenenamdeîa°nfdtweto’ °‘ E' at B°rd«”

-mere were many curious domestic don't me-, quTs^nraboT"he^^!nd ° pr^ .

but only that he took no interest in d°g3ta^dS Jn yC the ^afon t^o^nl op^e 21—Liberal No 2 at Liberal No 1.
how the money had been gathered or why the majority of people ; 22_Borden No :2 at Borden No
how it could be made to work. He m this world have to be poor and
was much more interested in horses d‘tty and unhappy. Why the rea
and boats and dogs and shooting than producer should have such a small
in any of his patron’s financial af- share in what he produces. He did
fairs. He went to boarding school not go into these questions very
and played on the football team and deeply, but just enough to be some-
the hockey team and the baseball thing of a Socialist at heart and to Rnra.„ Nn . s-i;=h..rv T ndc.team. He took prizes in everything feel a certain contempt for people to 1 '-Bo'd{n No 1 at Salisbury Lodge
that he engaged in, except studies. It whom the collecting of money was M n.,.,™
was the same with him at college. He the most .important thing in thil _ r t? ,<■ t
spent half his time winning trophies world. Perhaps he only took up j 3 }jourt Brant v. u. h. at EiD-
tor his college and the other half Socialistic ideas in order to amuse 1 er|1 2-. T —, , ..6—Liberal No 1 at Borden No. 2.

9— Salisbury Lodge S. O. E. at 
Marlboro Church.

10— Beavers at W. O. W.
13— Liberal No 2 at Court Brant, 

C. O. F.
14— Marlboro Church at Liberal No

■ 15—Liberal No. 2 at Salisbury
house that LodSe S. O. E.

17—Madboro Church at Borden 
No 1.

21—Liberal No 1 at Marlboro 
Church.

23— Liberal No 2 at Beavers.
24— Borden No 1 at W. O. W.
24—Court Brant C.O.F. at Bor

den No 2.
27—W. O. W. at Court Brant C. 

O. F.
27— Beavers at Borden No 1.
28— Borden No 2 at Liberal No. 2.
29— W. O. W. at Salisbury Lodge

S. O. E.
31—Court Brant C. O. F. at Lib

eral No. 1.
31—W. O. W. at Borden No. 2.
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one of the most vigorous in the de
nunciation of the “paper trust” prices 
for newspaper print, and it was 
largely due to the ght which he and 

heaper newsprint
(To be Continued.)

Herman Bidder Passed Last | paperrs w'as'secuied.
Night After a Linger

ing Illness. AGENTS
Ball League

I Tlie Dally Courier can ue purchased
New York, Nov. 2.—Herman Rid- i tr»ui the following : 

der, former treasurer of the Demo
cratic National Committee, and pub-1 
lisher of The Staats Zeitung, died ASHTON, GEORGE, r,2 Dalhousle Street.
suddenly late yesterday at his home jqckels'" news store, 72 Colborne st
in this city. j STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.

The cause of Mr Kidder’s death ! simox W-.SU Market St. 
was kidney trouble in an acute form., 1(r^ q„^„ streets.
He had been ill about ten months, j HARTMAN & CO . 226 Colbovue St. 
and for two weeks past his condition j SHEARD A cotom”? St-
had been critical. He was m his ayLIFFE, H. E.. 820 Colborne St.
sixty-fifth year. I BICKEI.L, GEORGE, corner Arthur and

Among a large number of promin- ! pm^TiBORN^ a’. A., 109 Elgin St. 
ent German-Amencan citizens of the 1 higinbothaM & CAMERON, 373 Col- 
United States Herman Ridder was 
one of the most conspicuous figures 
in the newspaper publishing business 
and in politics. His associates in the 
publishing business had honored him 
at one time with the Presidency of 
the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, and for many years he 
held high offices in the Associated 
Press as treasurer and a director. In 
politics he was such a factor that he 
was talked of at the national Demo
cratic convention in Denver in 1908 
as a possible nominee for vice-presi
dent on the ticket with Bryan, who, 
however, Mr. Ridder opposed at that 
time. He was also discussed later as 
a likely selection for Ambassador to 
Germany.

Mr Ridder was owner and editor

I STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne 
Street.

cor. Dalliousie

borne St.
LUNDY. .T B., 270 DavTing St.
MILBURN, 3. w.. 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 330 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 78 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Itieli- 

mond St.s.
MARSAW, GEO., f.7 Duke St.
PAGE. .1.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William SI.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 119 Oxford St.
WAINWRIGHT, H , 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
MeCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
holmedale ,

SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest
nut Are. __

ROWCL1FFE. .T. J.; 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE 

KEW, M. & .1.. 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. .1., SO Eagle Ave.
WILL1TS. N.. 85 Emily St.

;

Phil H. White, trainer of street 
ailway spotters in New York, 
jailed for fraudulent course.

Harry Lancis, auto speeder, 
killed a boy near York, Pa., was sent 
to jail for a year and fined $300.

was

Woeà*s ücsp&oline
whoTh» Great: English Remedy 

Tones and invigorates the whol# 
nervous system, makes new Blooc

---- — in old Veins. Cures Nervoue
^ebility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon 
eney. Toss of Energy, Palpitation of tip 

<xsart, Bailing Memory, Price $1 per box, sii 
*or Ç6. One will please, pit will cure. Sold by Bit 
îruggists or mailed in olnin pkg. on receipt nf 
orice Nete vamphlet mailed free THE WOOS#

Chi' irf n On
FOu iFLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA.20— Court Brant, C. O. F. at Bea
vers.

21— Marlboro Church at Borden No

little boy or girl of my own. 
would you like to pay me a visit, and 
if we find that we like each other, to 
live with me as my son?”

“I should like,” said Tommy naive
ly, “to pay you a visit.”

Barclay laughed heartily “You 
shall," he said, “and you won’t have 
to tell your aunt about it, because I

You won’t 
even have to change your name, as it j

1

have arranged all that.

WHETHER Joti _ 
wV drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is
was

Pilsener Lager
” 117

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle, " 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.. BRANT- 
FORD

Court

No. 2.
18—Beavers at Liberal No 2.

25—Salisbury Lodge S. O. E.
W O. W.

28— Borden No 1 at Court Brant, 
C. O. F.

29— Beavers at Marlboro Church. 
March—

at

making friends tor himself) When himself at the expense of those who 1 
he graduated, Mr. Barclay tried to maintain opposite theories, for he ' 
teach him banking, railroading, and a didn-t go into anything except 
few other trifles all at once. Mr. games very seriously or very thor- 
Barclay had not patience with the oughly He did feel very stroneiy 
idea that it is best to begin at the bot- however, that in a world containing 
tom and wont up. He believed m be- SQ m able minds it was a shame

LS* »"“,mish p?”-» “d -is-*
long drawn out directors meetings sh°“ld t0 .exlst‘
and he racked his brains to understand , ,You, C° df1.t lve, n afil , ..
what they were all about. He travel- had a d‘rty attlc and a “*7 =ellar

and tuberculosis rats behind the ,ed all over the country to inspect this . , ... . _
property and that, and once he al- wainscoting, he once said to Bar- 
most got into touch with finance; at clay. “How then, can you live in a 
least he found amusement in one as- city, mne-tenths of it full of dirt, 
pect of it. In short, he was sworn in misery and disease?” To which Bar
as a special deputy in a time of coal clay had answered : “In my own 
trouble and helped to put down £ house I am the master. But in the 
strike. city, if I wanted to clean it up, they

Mr. Barclay did not expect too wouldn’t let me.” 
much of Tommy, and soon saw that i “Who wouldn’t?”

I “Why, the very people who make 
it dirty. Understand, Tommy, that in 
this country, any man who is willing 

! to work, oh! not six or eight hours 
! a day, but as hard as he can, and 
will live on less than he earns, can 

: be clean and rich. It’s a small price 
to pay. Some pay it. I paid it. Others j 
would like to pay it but still others 
won’t let them. It isn’t the rich who 
keep the poor down. It’s the poor 
who band together to keep each 
other down and to pull the rich down 
on top of them, if they can.”

Mr Barclay was supposed to be the 
coolest calculator of possibilities in 

1 America. As a matter of fact he was 
a man who owed his greatest success 
to impulse. But in the case of 
Tommy Barclay, whom he had adopt.

: ed, not after careful deliberation and 
calculation, but upon impulse, it 
looked as if he was going to be dis- 
appointed.

He had planned in complete detail 1 
, a splendid destiny for Tommy, The 

boy was to be one of the world’s

Don’t Suffer Longer
and allow yourself to become grouchy, upset, nervous 
and depressed. These conditions usually indicate a dis
ordered digestive system, which, if neglected, may be 
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put 
your digestive organs in good working order by taking

ci/td 4ai>elOJ

AT ALL 
i GROCERS

beecham$,s\

XU
muii* \\

They gently stimulate the liver, act on the bowels, tone 
the stomach—purify the blood and regulate the system. 
These benefits are particularly marked by women at 
such times when nature makes special demands upon 
their vitality. They act promptly and safely.
The next time you feel low-spirited and out of sorts, take 
Beecham’s Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action will
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ï Give Quick Relief9
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xi.?3 TOBri#' Worth a Guinea a Bex
Prepared only by Thomas Beeeham, St. Helens, Lancashire,^England

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents,

BUCK’S

The base-burner with an 
unbeatable record. Ra
diant Homes never fail 
to please, because of 
their base-heating and 
double heating qualities, 
also for economy of coal. 
We have them in many 
styles and sizes. We also 
carry a very complete 
line of Heaters of all 
styles, at varied prices. 
Ask to see our complete 
stock of Coal, Gas and 
Electric Ranges and 
Heaters. Prices the low
est, quality considered.
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TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
Corner King and Colborne Streets
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THE GODDESS
Unique Serial Story

By Gouverneur Morris.

CITY BONDS
Treasury Certificates under By-Law 1345: 

$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1916.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of five and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

Ask at City Hall for Copy of By-Law

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.
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